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Winter Sports Registration 
Closing Soon  

BASKETBALL: Registration will close on 
Dec 2nd for basketball (5 levels: skills, 
3v3 Half Court Player Development, 3v3 
Half Court Traditional, 5v5 Full Court 
Player Development and 5v5 Full Court 
Traditional). CLICK HERE TO REGISTER. 

 
If an athlete has never participated in 
SOHO basketball before or if an athlete 
wishes to be considered for the next level 
from what they participated in last year, 
they should register as NEW and attend 
Basketball Assessments on 12/2/15 at 
Oakland Mills MS at 6:30 pm. If you 
participated in any level of basketball 
previously and want to participate at the 
same level, register as Returning to 
Basketball. You will be notified of your 
assigned level and practice times and 
locations.  
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Office Hours  

The office will be closed for the 
Thanksgiving holiday from November 25 - 
29 and will reopen on Monday, November 

30th.  The office will also be closed on 
December 10th.  

  

 

SOMD NEWS 

Click here to read the October  edition of 
IMPACT, SOMD's e-newsletter.  

 
SOMD "Be Brave" Bravelets are available 

here. For each Bravelets purchased, 
SOMD will receive $10.00. Be Brave 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPlbZPVE7a0xDTW3I55WKs_9rQ8_qhAF1DDkY5UJfB1uVHVzjcYto97BTCXfBw6S2aVmVEB72BAnFJhKNrHSMNdxrJIInGuKL8w2JQbTuMib94n-Q_cDpPyllDsiynS4N6zUFAYhRA7VhRVHB9pwaghvyG-43kwjaKO7wR0qhH5erRn5cF6fKfn-l9axBZNQASUvvj6hkxsQQ5eWEWpCPrIMto89ZInzl-sjjMtfGJ_Xv&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPgXjp9Oe1iQWVmwHYbsVgOF5OQyppVdmVedKjI6A8TdCRiNQQCNPl3mF_TcyfeyWRsp_YcsywzJHtqhZ39xvJoVDKuxBo8rYH3gOggPZvLudEv7u12Dn9ONm5HTABkvXDuAY2Y1Aq0MDobnGoAAzOTX0kPMIQfjtKo3yIU1GSI32rYLVoJM57yPMLJETyOQ_sNc8-zfFtz5tnxeMiNwdlOjLbzZaggxXng==&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPv8Pz2qzYlu1nLNXcWUEcbKg7Q-SRIUlvlrjc2ad5q0DR6y0Ol0sp31mRU1T5jaXvX1wdyvfUV24TcJhQIDh7ABZN9jtFW5xr2yOYTSgMoNk2wXC87h-3Nbo22fzDd0VyA==&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPlbZPVE7a0xDTW3I55WKs_9rQ8_qhAF1DDkY5UJfB1uVHVzjcYto97BTCXfBw6S2aVmVEB72BAnFJhKNrHSMNdxrJIInGuKL8w2JQbTuMib94n-Q_cDpPyllDsiynS4N6zUFAYhRA7VhRVHB9pwaghvyG-43kwjaKO7wR0qhH5erRn5cF6fKfn-l9axBZNQASUvvj6hkxsQQ5eWEWpCPrIMto89ZInzl-sjjMtfGJ_Xv&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPrFeEl77YwHh28_W_AlbPFiI7H6p6kPu9nnbM96Nr3656eieWQIQGGPrd-AkoSF_98zGSA4Sy61C1_T_YslPdWzvOoyn2tYsRyCwvv1KYwuIznI7avpPKw25RjKaw2cB0U_1h-D4-J9biy1bm7La_eTkicqxHF3zAzxtpNrZR5d_4ZQSPy6EXUAZ1mncIaBqR3wNpgviVdimYJsWJCpDTnJ754kXvu0wpOuxSyNKD8QkLy1HZ7GaoHE=&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPrFeEl77YwHh8AqzrKX7EcWQ1OaQhOoAyAZtEVj_c-4MnrRDVVs-W1xflAEQ59URVp85VPLCOkzZy5K9p9kLPxFW-KVayY9Jm4wu_4zurIYGkfbmc91vqXR_P7GBSpAWKUrd5OAuAPJf7nwOLo-8vaZa4ky5S3164sWAmHxNq1_M0zKnRCO5XN8xt52PNWojwf65LMl7tBAk-W8XFvd-lDvjFvO56__5Wkrtjmyr7E-5Ox782nebfFE=&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPrFeEl77YwHhJ8iUQGFvfMgvANG_7Ct4lGKkmoTuGei6reRDo1FuVtC-vqRPuOlNW8Q7dRuVvEx7CcIaGG9oN79jQxai9a83WnETTcojKqYx6YMtqa9EKQXRGWg0J6-QhoXqmJaV6w2TsPT1KISBjniV6qPI0veK9MRcXh2Pthp0OgvNMvm9zrzR_d87s4qhmz7m6Sl43SRCPEurIqnLZjV2NR10PKzX9EJCjPdJx5HBQySgXQdRL6UjMZIzqX5n5g==&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPrFeEl77YwHhJ8iUQGFvfMgvANG_7Ct4lGKkmoTuGei6reRDo1FuVtC-vqRPuOlNW8Q7dRuVvEx7CcIaGG9oN79jQxai9a83WnETTcojKqYx6YMtqa9EKQXRGWg0J6-QhoXqmJaV6w2TsPT1KISBjniV6qPI0veK9MRcXh2Pthp0OgvNMvm9zrzR_d87s4qhmz7m6Sl43SRCPEurIqnLZjV2NR10PKzX9EJCjPdJx5HBQySgXQdRL6UjMZIzqX5n5g==&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPrFeEl77YwHhEKkZLuKOv6XiG42POA7hw9ReWila5y9HR7cdOw4ryP56JvvJCzEvMMd8zDwP-OY8j3h4lubCfC1ANHOVLCFHgYTlP35aFz4QSS1mxEZeP-BEgNuLykr2NxGn38vL0frQ66R6cx6Ih7XebptYN05gpYTBp0BpVShtMz3i2OtXGXDrJuPMyxVaBYNNmOl0Tw_enVy2SuhD7Waa3TgVdR_hpk7ObLvvgW9xcByDQD-1e_4=&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPiIhuG-RbwduHcLVEBdOHUtzageGbw9mznVYBoUkOhKODKkAK1dSEM3hm0Wsrsmpq1LAI1PTzqyNulQh8SyZnicfzioadtKX-MXyLJqFX0vxvKM2Sa0hKmZfceHE80H0srTBrQpJ055CiAiIMfzUDp52GN3afzJ52L_y8oMpBzOjfnpoLvixKQouOrthlpBQer-E3ZUjnUoujjHQ0EcOEBL0nJYJ0xSAJo0Wy8acxAy1rqQ-CLnAheo3wpXGvKOe1-mlT4KHvXIqAsj4uvjUjEyStH0Ge0RrnzwZfCIrewXs&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPrFeEl77YwHhUyrgWdNG9sTJdIvDnfpYdCjA_XGAdZOVox1LFlAecvR64UcpKhgoUxlh7m7cbBD9wJklIhLhp2geE2BRYMe7UvYGrKFSWOL1eAInucZ6QXEqceUCN97VppMR7vDLbps2mt_n36I4Gzk1oH04aBP8jOXNO7T9yLVLRAcGrPrduL7KilBd_rGTE2Z15Un4P1p8rwB5TtkMtf6N8PEIRPrEs8LRiFYQ2z2f-44TLYEBgNA=&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPlbZPVE7a0xDsqdaOcBETNljJlwgVBlWg15bqkiV1trAe1eSIp9EHtYP996C1FzWPGjfPN9yvBYy-lolgENESogkiI4l9Aarxjcj2YivNwPm0KMkVugAa97tFw3ZV076evC_NsRa1E8gc2zwq--3DQCo-BBaLKiKypSnr7beVQM76fiR2TGuWEc30HOq9EnvR0BptCYvhhFN_UtUiHPZpw8K_2NCzoV1B-TCTagBu5RIP7A3uLNvFW0TYM71W-Elnm6jlufi3Tg8&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK6
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK9
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK71
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK81
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK52
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK83
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK64
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK59
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK90
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK86
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK39
https://web.mail.comcast.net/zimbra/h/imessage?id=195900&part=&bodypart=2&xim=1#LETTER.BLOCK35
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPhApqmcaPitMyIzG-PQezCX4SpGkiGwYFwRX-0BR3giBQxLrGVbIzkDaJTzCu4IT5qeSG4Cx4hPNaiFcGCzfeqJ3tUKIKGWfD9su4Au8iIqVfU7txt2rsqr5rMfqQ5rxJBTq0gl5V0xQApx-eCs94P8sgV5r41CbFrmWbpt-tAsBXTe94Vcor5D44e_ZwqmtasfdtGBHfQqFtr6LPEKLxDwhHGaIAZS6_K99IOGl9hDd9YMbNStOQbnWTcm5dKXW0datBLjlQTVPMlAn6DkA5Mg=&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPn4zecT1RmwL1vOFcQwk1zLV_Bo40paPLAOE1QWr7ZHuksGlPNClboTpPBOwd6ICfWEDbbK09fWgjHtWDhxJOwp4trOEz94cLHzVQdKIe_E-42FkuXQCOBbioVO1kfL2Qvhk6ItpS2oOLRU_SL7RUfzEwn2FWD9Vh6QzD-WzvSGdvSD0btBXCIwcGo52EZFRP0piRF52x_cWn1Ecze2hVTrKNZJe0EEnxnoPrb4XnLT11brYtBZMp4MJL_lDLe9_7YBkY4BVOdr7mblzTovZfDpN_Y0ifNAbag==&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPlbZPVE7a0xDTW3I55WKs_9rQ8_qhAF1DDkY5UJfB1uVHVzjcYto97BTCXfBw6S2aVmVEB72BAnFJhKNrHSMNdxrJIInGuKL8w2JQbTuMib94n-Q_cDpPyllDsiynS4N6zUFAYhRA7VhRVHB9pwaghvyG-43kwjaKO7wR0qhH5erRn5cF6fKfn-l9axBZNQASUvvj6hkxsQQ5eWEWpCPrIMto89ZInzl-sjjMtfGJ_Xv&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==


REMEMBER:Participation in team sports 
requires a commitment as it is critical 
that athletes learn to operate as a 
team.  Athletes who cannot make this 
commitment and wish to participate for 
recreational purposes have the option to 
participate in individual sports or 
individual skills for those team sports that 
have them (e.g. basketball, softball, and 
soccer.)  
 
ALPINE SKIING AND SNOWSHOEING: 
Registration for these winter sports will 
close on 12/15/15. If you do not receive 
an email confirmation after registering, 
call the office at 410-740-0500 to ensure 
that you are registered. Remember that 
athletes must have a valid medical on file 
prior to the sport season in order to be 
able to participate in any sport.  
  
Looking for a fun and easy outdoor 
sport for winter?  Try 
snowshoeing!  Snowshoeing is like track -
- except the athletes wear snowshoes and 
run on the snow.  Snowshoeing offers 
athletes a great workout and a great way 
to enjoy the outdoors.  Athletes prepare 
for the Winter Games by building strength 
and endurance during the Thursday night 
fitness sessions at Quest and the Sunday 
morning practices at Centennial Park (for 
those of you that bowl, there is plenty of 
time to get to bowling after snowshoe 
practice).  Even if there is no snow, we 
put on snowshoes and run on the 
grass.  At competition, events range from 
25M races to 800M races; we also do 
relays.  Athletes of all ability levels are 
welcome to join.  For more information, 
contact Janet Larrimore at 
janetandwalter@comcast.net. 

 
 

Spirit Wear Sale Now Open 

The winter SOHO Spirit Wear store is now 
open. CLICK HERE to make a purchase. 
Items include sweatpants, zippered and 
unzippered hoodie, sweatshirt, warm up 
suit, jacket, socks, and beanie cap. 
(NOTE: There are some sample sizes of 

Bravelets are available in various 
materials and colors. (NOTE: For each 
Bravelets ordered  on Giving Tuesday - 

December 1st - SOMD will receive 
$20.00.)  

 
Alex and Ani "Power of Unity" bracelets 

are available here  
. Special Olympics will receive $20.00 for 
each bracelet purchased before 12/15/15.  

 

 

New Facebook Page  

We now have a Special Olympics MD 
Howard County organization Facebook 

page. Our old page, Howard Maryland, is 
an individual page and we will now only 

be posting information to the new 
organization page. Please search for 

"Special Olympics MD Howard County" 
on Facebook and like the new page to get 

our posts. 

 

Photos of Our Athletes 

You can enjoy photos of our athletes at 
practice, competitions and other events 

on our photo page. Click here.  

 

Volunteer Orientation  

The next Volunteer Orientation will be 

held at the SOHO office on December 

16th  from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. New 

volunteers interested in helping 

with   winter sports (alpine skiing, 

snowshoeing, and basketball) should 

attend.  Advance registration is required 

by contacting Janet at 

JanetandWalter@comcast.net.      

 

Get Well, Joe! 

Joe Flacco was injured Sunday during the 
game against St. Louis, tearing his 

ACL/MCL, which means he will be unable 
to play for the rest of the season. Joe has 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPhApqmcaPitMMKlTseiPeO1zFen1m_VrW-S7bbt0vlDRcJBLudj1RT76NYBWR--4Atwc8rALavD77tQvhL_FjeGwDdOx7xwVcfKM2sRkIrqDbl5K_u55LOz2e19PVPtqtlXy4T36CvqadMdP_KEUwdhbLNJRGXVMnhRgwQbdJolikuZs9avcGm5syPPzoyV4QVGooBYYPaBo5JYsAHycC3Y_FEE-0s_04T6iZh-CNE9brtm1b6HkcyOG6Oa2bd6fJg==&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPn4zecT1RmwLAeMfkGyhqTE2roZCnSqZzyvCRQZJOIXCt-xqHADYZCQ7Q0o5HScsW9HfjB8mkqWyeyfB8yXWn6xJyL7Wt5FF357BMifAoNFe_27hIG7qAIuxrxdMAbMBHv3No5j7d-H5fFrwENHc7r7mlLCAIAG6wswXEU51mbcS1I2h2Mwm9J3LjfX6zWknjdAm3ioTf5FVnJcPTY7_fOQDMcezsZ_dykj3Rx3iDX8lve5URRdAO6-fiwdoacoW9_-wGsmLC1_ziAyX8oUvU4dyIsa28C6utQ==&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPhApqmcaPitMuEo-5dwJfb0-M6aPIAYb7umMAMRogMTLFq2WGmN2nlGJHsdwDR8aKLyJ8KjkbkZ-Ob8wibyQPMRU6VL_uN-mjqQXxeh4vP0LyyfW5DU2oiPUv1HlHwmAlY6cffTKTbradrGRLsd04_E5Y8dEgwTGSJTbhnttSkS2oh7h3lfSdxv7EfVOn8HT2wX47ucPojzeROpEtA0vHi_hxKCifJoQqzqJjBRcG92J8PqGgiNnfBM=&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==


the warm up suits in the SOHO office if 
you have questions about sizing and 
would like to see how they run.) 
Please chose Pick Up for all orders as they 
will be picked up by a member of the 
SOHO staff and taken to the office for 
your convenience (and saving the delivery 
charge!) Please keep in mind that all 
orders are custom, so there are no 
refunds, returns, or exchanges. Every 
attempt will be made to have the items 
delivered in time for the holidays, but 
cannot be guaranteed. Thank you for your 
support.  
 
Bracelet: We are also taking orders for a 
Special Olympics bracelet. The bracelet is 
silver-toned and costs $15.00 and will be 
on sale in the office until December 5th 
and at bowling through December 8th.    

 
 

Giving Tuesday: Be a Part of It! 

You've heard 
of Black 
Friday, Small 
Business 
Saturday, and 
Cyber Monday. 
On Tuesday, 
December 1st, 
people from 
across the 
country come 

together to celebrate generosity & give 
something back on Giving Tuesday 
(#GivingTuesday). Last year, SOHO 
received donations of $1,500 on Giving 
Tuesday. This year, we would like to raise 
$2,750 which would provide 10 athletes 
with a full season of training and 
competition.  
 
In addition, we would like to invite more 
people to get involved with our 
organization as volunteers and hope to 
get 15 new volunteers. 
To make a donation on Giving Tuesday, 
CLICK HERE and select "Specific SOMD 
Local Program" and Howard County. Can't 
wait until Dec.1st to donate? We've got 

been a HUGE supporter and fan of 
Special Olympics Maryland for many 

years. If you would like to wish him well in 
his recovery and show him how much 
love and support there is from all of his 
fellow athletes, you can send a get well 

card to:  
Joe Flacco  

c/o Special Olympics Maryland 
3701 Commerce Drive # 103 
Baltimore, Maryland 21227 

 

THANKS TO OUR 2015 
INSPIRATION WALK 

SPONSORS! 

PRESENTING SPONSORS 
Corridor Mortgage 

Lisa Higgins Hussman Foundation 
  

 LEGACY SPONSORS 
Dwight & Diane Mikulis, Allan Homes, Pat & 

Maryanne Klima, Timbers at Troy Golf 
Course, Brunswick Normandy Lanes, Quest 

Fitness   
  

  TEAM SPONSORS 
Integrated Waste Analysts, 

Win Kelly Chevrolet Buick GMC   
    

GOLD MEDAL SPONSORS 
Anchor Construction Co.,  Columbia Office 

Properties Trust, DARCARS, Dominion 
Federal, Jarvis Steel & Lumber Co., just B 

Specialties LLC, Manekin LLC, Polakoff Real 
Estate Law    

  
SILVER MEDAL SPONSORS  

Berger & Taylor, O.D., LLC, Diamond 
Graphics, Environmental Systems,  

Mabey, Inc.   
   

BRONZE MEDAL SPONSORS 
 Dembo Jones Healy Pennington &Marshall, 

P.C., 
J.E. Schenk & Assoc., Inc.,  

Nightmare Graphics,  
The Bob Lucido Team, Aquatics Specialties   

  
 HOSPITALITY SPONSORS 

Body Armour, Canada Dry Potomac, 
Wegmans  

 
 A list of all our gift certificate and raffle prizes 

donors can be found on our web page at   
 http://somdhc.org/?s=inspiration+walk 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCUJ22faIhrhsbBcGwB2GUcwjhvBzyIf5DY03MschZo_KGIGZs5IPhApqmcaPitM4r7IV-f2J51pIQSWzVkmA5wot5Nbqcl4fvUxIpZgJB_cIfNnag5ZSmd5JtOeO8H62KoGdLS8RDtm1P0IBo4nCzUyOC0dW5k_zIcHDcjMDP2GYlCmE_PfBYaqw79bp756hOajiefakJnLhZ3eN6BIhX9fOn_Mdz3QnUti6S8xNGfS29rgMs8GX8L4i4SKBAkAQ8D2bw4VAMbrpvQP1oOcgsUOGPa2lkYf5LDJEn8uF6TlIgJT1del5Z4Cro4dGbkP7EdNx-tkwX8-bmciA7CHo9Xjess3YiV-Ez9WyWEVuX4=&c=LgKFZ3Pvte_hk-muE_Tsc-Kklr5QniHLX7BnqqA6JGzKr1EHVsuV-w==&ch=IKgfFoCJoQesRelj70MASlv_bFW2NPA019pVEB2ZRBBdJyyjElBfSg==
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you covered. Once you click on the link 
above and type in the Personal Message 
section that you want your gift to count 
towards the Giving Tuesday Campaign 
Goal.   
  
Famous Dave's in Columbia Crossing will 
donate 15% of the food and non-
alcoholic beverages purchased from 
4:00- 9:00 p.m on Giving Tuesday when 
you bring this coupon. Come on out for 
a nice dinner for a good cause. 
 
Finally, Be Brave bracelets (see right 
column under SOMD News) purchased on 
Giving Tuesday will result in 20% being 
donated to SOMD vice the usual 10%. 
These come in all styles and make great 
gifts. To order, click here. 
 
Be part of Giving Tuesday!  

 
 

Concussion Training Required 
for All Coaches Starting 
January 1, 2016 

Beginning on January 1, 2016, ALL Special 
Olympics coaches (head coaches and 
assistant coaches) must complete a 
concussion training certification process 
prior to starting coaching. The training 
helps provide a safer training and 
competition environment for our 
athletes. 
 
To meet this requirement, coaches must 
complete one of two approved courses:   
*       CDC Heads Up Concussion In Youth 
Sports (approx. 30 min). CLICK HERE for 
this online, self-paced course.   
*       NFHS Concussion In Sports (approx.. 
45 min) (www.NFHSLearn.com) This 
COURSE includes much of the same 
content/video as in the CDC course plus 
some supplemental material).  
  
Completion certificates or notification 
of completion should be sent to 
coaches@somd.org with a CC: to 
info@somdhc.org. Be sure to include that 

 TEAM UP FOR 1  

Team Up for 1 (TU41)  
is an organization that connects athletes 
with disabilities with local sports teams 

and they are looking for participants from 
Special Olympics. They match children, 
ages four to 18 (and possibly up to age 

22), with local high school and 
college sports teams, promoting a team 

'adoption' which turns into team activities, 
MVP ceremonies and endless Team 

Up For 1 programs that create a bond 
between the child/family and the 

athletes/coaches on the sports team. 
 

To date, two SOHO athletes have been 
"adopted" by area teams. Will Frisinger 
with the Towson University Golf Team 
and Nicky Mineart with the Chapelgate 
Academy Basketball in Marriottsville.    

  
If you'd like a similar experience for your 

son or daughter, 
contact  Charlielevine@comcast.net. Click 

here for further information about 
TU41.        

  

 

Update on Syd's Challenge 

In the September newsletter, we told you 
about Syd's Challenge which was about a 
Carroll County athlete who donated one 

hour of pay a month to Special Olympics. 
Howard County athlete Christine Reno 

followed Syd and made a commitment to 
our county program. Both athletes have 

challenged  
others, both athletes, friends and families, 

to make the same commitment.  
This month. SOHO golfer Bob Strunge 
accepted that challenge and made the 
pledge. Thanks Christine and Bob. You 

are an inspiration to us all! 
If you are interested in this challenge, 
click here and select Specific SOMD 
County Program/Howard County.      

 

Medicals Must Be Current  

Remember that all athletes must have a 
current medical on file in order to register 

and participate in any SOHO activity. 
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you are associated with SOHO. This 
certification is valid for 3 years.Both 
courses are offered online and for free. If 
coaches have not completed this course 
prior to the season in which they coach, 
they will not be permitted to coach that 
season. Not only is this a Special Olympics 
requirement, but it is a requirement for 
any organization that is using Recreation 
and Parks fields.  

 
 

Champions for the Challenged 
Christmas Party Invitation 

The members of Champions for the 
Challenged and Knights of Columbus 
Council 11341 are inviting local citizens 
with intellectual disabilities and their 
caregiver to their annual Christmas Party 
on Saturday,  December 12th. It will be 
held at Church of the Resurrection, 3175 
Paulskirk Drive, Ellicott City, in the 
multipurpose rooms under the church.  
The event starts at 10am. There will be 
music and picture taking with Santa, lunch 
at 11:00 and a puppet and magic show 
from 12:00 - 12:45. There will be small 
gifts and photos for the attendees. The 
event will end at 2:00.  Pre-registration is 
required by contacting Mike Parker at 
ChefParker@aol.com. 
 

 
 

ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT: Kenny 
Long 

Kenny Long, a multi-sport athlete in 
powerlifting, volleyball, basketball, and 

These must be updated every three 
years. Medical forms can be found on our 

web site. (Click here. ) Through 
December 31st, Righttime Medical Center 

is offering sports physicals for $20.00, 
Tuesdays - Thursdays from 10:00 - 3:00. 
(Regular price is $45.00.) Appointments 
can be made by calling 888.808.6483 or 

going to myRighttime.com. 
  

 

COACHES RESOURCES 

Special Olympics Howard County 

encourages all of our coaches to stay 

abreast of the latest training.  SOHO will 

reimburse any coach that wishes to take 

the online training courses offered 

below. 

  

Coaches Training  

 

  

Coaches Guidelines 

Sports Rules 

   

 

Newsletter Information 

If you are an athlete, parent or caregiver, 
we highly recommend that you do not 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter. You will 
miss valuable information about seasonal 

sports registration, policies, highlights, 
activities and other relevant information. 

Please add info@somdhc.org and 
bobbaker@somdhc.org email addresses 
to your address book so that this letter 

does not go into your Junk Mail folder.  If 

mailto:ChefParker@aol.com
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basketball, has been a 
representative to the 
SOMD Athlete Congress 
for 8 years, where he 
represents the interests 
of athletes in this 
county. Kenny is also a 
Special Olympics Global 
Messenger. He was an 
emcee at this year's 
Fall Fest at Mount Saint 
Mary's. He is often 
asked by SOMD to speak 

at special events, especially those 
involving corporate sponsors. Kenny's 
positive attitude and permanent smile 
make him a great ambassador for Special 
Olympics. Recently, Kenny won the 
Maryland Lottery's Second Chance Contest 
and will be traveling with the Ravens to 
Miami for their game against the 
Dolphins. Have a great time Kenny! 
 

 
 

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT: 
Brunswick Normandy Lanes 

 
 

We could not run our bowling program 
without the generosity of Brunswick 
Normandy Lanes in Ellicott City. Our 
largest sport with 128 athletes, Normandy 
has given our program use of their entire 
facility for two hours each Sunday. Their 
in-kind donation of reduced costs is 
valued at over $11,000 each year. In 
addition, they have provided their facility 
to SOMD for the regional competition. 
The staff is very welcoming to our 
athletes and their families, and we are 
very grateful for their support for the 
past 20 years. Thank you! 

 
 

you have any suggestions or questions 
about the newsletter, please let us know 

at info@somdhc.org.  
 



VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT: Bill 
Long 

Bill Long serves as a coordinator for 
our  powerlifting 
program as well as a 
softball coach. 
Thanks to his 
efforts, the program 
has grown and SOHO 
hosts the only 
powerlifting qualifer 
in the state, 
coordinating all 
aspects of the 
competition, 
including the 
arrangements for 
officiating. He was 
selected as the powerlifting coach for the 
Maryland delegation to the 2010 Special 
Olympics National Games. Keeping busy 
in the fall and the spring would be 
enough but Bill dedicates himself to 
athlete fitness by coordinating the year-
round fitness program at Quest Fitness 
every Thursday night and Sunday 
afternoon. He encourages any athlete 
who wants to keep fit to join him and his 
band of coaches and volunteers to work 
out on a consistent basis even when an 
athlete may not be "officially" 
participating in a sport at that time. Bill 
goes about his duties quietly, but totally 
effectively.  He has an unfailing good 
humor and is well-respected by both 
athletes and parents alike. We thank Bill 
for his commitment to our athletes and to 
our program.  
 
     

 
 

20th Annual MSP Polar Bear 
Plunge - Join the Special 
Olympics Howard County Team 



On January 
30th at Sandy 
State Park, 
the Maryland 
State Police 
will hold their 
20th Polar 
Bear Plunge. 
This year, 
county 
programs can 

have a page where individuals can register 
to  help support their lo cal programs. Join 
the SOHO team here.   
 

 
 

Athletes Support Annual Tip-a-
Cop Event at Red Robin 

The Howard County Police Department 
held  their annual "Tip-A-Cop" at Red 
Robin restaurants as part of the Law 
Enforcement Torch Run Ca  
mpaign fundraising 
event on October 
24th.  Law 
enforcement 
officers and 
department 
personnel 
volunteer their 
time as "Celebrity 
Waiters" to collect 
tips and pledges at 
Red Robin 
Restaurants to 
support Special 
Olympics Maryland.  
Thanks for Callie Seidl, Nick Stewart, 
Owen Reynolds, Andrew Roberts, Chris 
Pinos, Justin Richter, and Mia Luoma who 
greeted patrons throughout the day as 
they entered.            The day was a great 
success, raising over $3,600 for Special 
Olympics Maryland, almost $1,000 more 
than last year! Thanks to our Law 
Enforcement partners and all those 
customers who supported our athletes.   

 

Owen & Mia greet 
customers! 
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In Search of Word Press Web 
Help 

We are in need of someone that has Word 
Press web site development skills.   If you 
have some knowledge in this area and 
would like to donate a few hours of your 
time, we could certainly use the 
help!!  Please contact Bob Baker at 
bobbaker@somdhc.org if you can assist. 
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